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Looking Ahead

Upcoming Events
October 17 2021

Meetings will continue on Zoom for now

Scott McGregor who will be speaking about
Mediterranean Climate Terrestrials.

Nov. Ron Kaufmann, chair of the San Diego County Orchid Society
Conservation Committee "Life on the Rocks”

" UNDER NORMAL CIRCUMSTANCES "
OSWP meetings are held at the Phipps Garden Center on Shady Avenue and
are open to members, their guests and the general public.
Program Calendar is also available at www.oswp.org
HOWEVER, we are on Zoom for meetings , and those interested non members could use
the 'contact us ' section of the website to get a Zoom invitation
OSWP Officers
Secretary: open
Co-President: Sheila Nathanson and Mike Lyse
Treasurer: Janet Greenberg
Co-First Vice President: Kathleen Arria and David Springer
Second Vice President: Timothy Choltco
Directors: Brooke Decker, Peg Kalupanov, Jinghua Ou, Aaron Vitron, Tamara Wurst.

What’s Blooming Now

Paphiopedilum gratixianum?

Paphiopedilum-gratrixianum-var-daoense-2019-1220***Confirmed (Dec 2019) based on the low green
base of the dorsal sepal and the wider and more
wide-spread leaves
Paphiopedilum gratrixianum is much less common
in cultivation. This species is commonly grown and
only the larger variety has regularly appeared at
orchid society events.
Grow Paphiopedilum gratrixianum with our lower
light, mottled leafed Paphiopedilum and is an easy
growing species. Paphiopedilum gratrixianum is
native to Laos and Vietnam.
This is one of the rare plants in the Barbara Tisherman Slipper Orchid Collection
at Phipps conservatory.
complements from A.O.S.
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Co-President’s Letter October 2021
Summer seems to be behind us, and it is officially Autumn, when we delight in clear,cool
days and crisp nights. Or hot as blazes by afternoon, when you started the day wearing a
seasonally appropriate sweater. Layering is the only solution. Your plants should be responding
to the shortening day length, with , for most species, a slowdown in growth and need for less frequent
watering.
If you have summered your collection outside, keep a close watch on the weather forecasts.
Most orchids will not be happy with night temperatures much below 60, with some exceptions
( think large growing Cymbidiums, certain Dendrobiums and Neofinetia as appreciating cool
temps). You also have to consider that here in Pittsburgh, fall seems to be the rainy season,
and nothing produces rots better than heavy rain and cool nights, where nothing has a chance
to dry.
Thank you to all who participated in Sunday's Question and Answer session. I hope everyone's
cultural questions were answered. Much appreciation to Tim Choltco, who put together the
Show and Tell on short notice. Bravo Tim!
We did have some members contact Jim Yamber after the meeting who had difficulty joining
the Zoom meeting. This is unfortunate, but there is really nothing that can be done on the host
end. A few things the participant can do are 1. Check your internet connection, and be sure your
signal is strong. 2. Shut down any other applications that may be running at the same time.
3. Uninstall and reinstall your Zoom app 4. Shut down your entire system- unplug anything that
can be unplugged and plug it back in. Sometimes an entire reset can help your connection.
Our next meeting will be on Sunday,October 17.
Our speaker will be Scott McGregor, on 'Mediterranean Climate Terrestrials,via Zoom.
He may have some fascinating suggestions for our landscaping.
The management at Phipps has given the green light for us to have in person meetings at Botany
Hall. We will be sending a Google Survey to all members, seeking your input to the question :
Do we want to meet in person, or prefer to continue on Zoom? To meet in person, we would
assume the vast majority of us are vaccinated, and do not object to mask wearing. Meeting in
person is always more fun, but our health and safety , and the health and safety of our loved ones
and neighbors must always come first.
We have been without a secretary for a few months now. If you don't mind attending meetings,
keeping track of things, taking notes and transcribing them to be preserved, contact Mike Lysy or
Sheila Nathanson and apply for the job. You will be paid in gratitude and appreciation !
Be well and always continue to Think Orchids !

Sheila Nathanson and Mike Lysy , co-presidents OSWP
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Orchid Gems
Exploring the World in Search of Something Different: Tianying Chen
by Pam Horter-Moore
Tianying Chen lives in the Highland Park section of Pittsburgh, and is in
the doctorate program in computer science at Carnegie-Mellon
University. He is a year away from completing his thesis and expects to
finish the program in 2023.
At 17, he left China to come to the United States to study, finishing high
school in Seattle, and then entering the University of Washington for his
undergraduate degree. He then attended the University of Michigan for
his master’s degree. Finally, four years ago, he came to Pittsburgh for
CMU’s doctorate program.
“After graduation, I hope to work for a tech company, because I want to
explore new technologies. The United States is a great place to go for
career development and new technology, but I am a traditionalist at
heart, and would also like to go to Europe at some point, because I love the cultural environment.”
Tianying’s love for orchids began when he arrived in Pittsburgh. He wanted to bring a living thing into
his home, but didn’t want the maintenance that is required for a pet. He initially collected houseplants,
but did not like the fungus gnats which often accompanies soil-based plants. Then, someone gave him a
Phalaenopsis from Giant Eagle as a gift. Like so many orchidists, Tianying cut his teeth on this JustAdd-Ice Orchid, but, due to his inexperience, he treated it like a houseplant, and it died after a couple of
months.
However, Tianying was hooked, enjoying the beauty of orchids and happy to veer away from soil-based
plants. He began reading and learning about orchids, and decided early on that he wanted something
unique. Therefore, he was gratified to discover that there are many kinds of orchids.
He searched online, and found Oncidiums – the “Dancing Lady Orchid” – on Etsy. He liked Oncidiums
because they were easy to care for and good orchids for beginners. They grew well for him, which was
very encouraging, but he kept searching for something different.
“You need to find a calling when you collect orchids. Something that you can fall in love with,” says
Tianying. “There are so many varieties that you have to specialize and find something that holds your
attention and grows well in your environment.”
In his search for something unique, Tianying found Andy’s Orchids of Encinitas, California, online.
There, he purchased Bulbophyllum, Dendrobium, and a bit of everything, ready to experiment and see
what worked best for him. He reports no luck with Bulbophyllum, but better luck with Dendrobium.
Tianying counts discovering OSWP as part of his exploration. Before the pandemic, he acquired a lot of
nice orchids through member sales. He still has these orchids.
The slipper orchids are of special interest to Tianying. He has purchased Paphiopedilums and Phragmipediums, and has been successful in getting the unusual Rothschilds orchid (Paphiopedilum rothschildianum) to flower on his window sill.
Tianying loves the Chinese Cymbidiums. “There is a culture connection. The Chinese Cymbidium
plays a part in poetry and literature, where it represents piety and gentleness. It blooms in the winter,
flowering in adverse environments (https://orchidrepublic.com/blogs/news/orchid-flower-meanings).
“The flowers are small, but elegant, and the fragrance is subtle, but not overpowering. This orchid has
deep roots, and so it requires a deep pot. Because of this, it doesn’t have to be watered as often as my
Phrags.”
Tianying likes low-maintenance orchids that give great payback in the form of long-lasting, lovely
blooms. “One of my Phrags bloomed for a year. A spike would last for a couple of months. Then the
continued on page 4
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plant would send up a new spike, and the new spike would start blooming again.
“Phrags are easy to care for, and it’s almost impossible to overwater them, which happens for a lot of
novice growers for other orchids. However, some require a lot of watering, which is a lot of work.”
Tianying has twenty orchids which are mostly on his window sill in the living room. The natural lighting in
Tianying’s home is not the best for orchid growth, with three windows facing west and one facing north. He
keeps his home a cool 60-65 degrees in winter and a modest 75-80 degrees in summer. In the winter, Tianying often leaves the window open at night to encourage his Chinese Cymbidiums to bloom. He was expecting the first flower to bloom, but not the second, which was a pleasant surprise.
He keeps fans oscillating 24/7 in his living room, knowing that Phrags require good air circulation to ensure that water droplets evaporate from the leaves.
“I like something easy, something I don’t have to spend much time looking after. I think Vandas are lovely,
but they’re too high maintenance.
“I like extremes, like bright colors. And I like orchids that are unusual. I don’t want to grow what everyone
else is growing. That is why I like the Chinese Cymbidiums. And then, I want to tell people about them.”
Tianying has been a member of OSWP for two years. “The members are super-kind people. They want to
help and share their passion.”
Besides his own passion for orchids, Tianying enjoys crafts like sewing. “Sewing is making wearable art.
You can make something different and unique.” He has tried his hand at pottery, soap-making, and sketching. He plays the piano. “Handiwork just seems to come naturally to me,” he explains.
Tianying advises new orchid growers not to get discouraged. “Accept that you are going to kill a lot of orchids before you find your niche. Accept that you might have success with one kind of orchid, but fail with
another. You want to find what works with your environment. Buy a lot of different orchids and explore.
See what works for you.”

P-OSI_
A joint initiative between Phipps Conservatory and
the Orchid Society of Western Pennsylvania
to create and cultivate an orchid collection of note for
enjoyment, education and research.

October 2021
Phipps administration is back to their offices at the conservatory full time. While we are not yet permitted to resume our OSWP volunteer work helping with the Phipps orchid collection via Pfun at
Phipps and P-OSI, the orchids are being well taken care of by Gary Worthington.
Great news: Ben Dunigan has returned to Phipps. He is now Phipps Collections Manager. Ben was
instrumental in his previous Phipps position in developing P-OSI and the Barbara Tisherman Slipper
Orchid Collection as well as our Super Slipper Celebration in 2013.
Phipps Fall Flower Show opens on October 9. . . Always a wonderful event. Plus the Orchid Exhibition Room renovations should be finished. Yay!
Hopefully, in the near future, we will be able to return as volunteers working to repot Phipps orchids,
Pfun at Phipps, plus our other cultural and inventory work with the Phipps orchid collection, P-OSI.
Nancy Kline
Demetria Marsh
nancyk412@gmail.com
demetria117@gmail.com
412-367-1556
412-848-4349
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October Speaker Scott McGregor
Our speaker for our October meeting will be Scott McGregor who will be
speaking about Mediterranean Climate Terrestrials. Scott has been growing
orchids since he was 12, when a neighbor gave him a plant. That plant had
a short life, but the hook was set, and he found books and sources for orchid
species while growing up in St. Louis. His collection has morphed over
time, living in different location around the world, but has always centered
around the more unusual species. Scott grows all his plants outdoors, without a greenhouse, just "subtracting some sunlight and adding some water" to
what nature provides in Southern California. He especially enjoys finding
new species that grow well in our climate (many are far more adaptable
than most people would believe), and now grows over 500 different orchid
species, along with cloud forest companion plants such as Heliamphora and
epiphytic Utricularia. He rarely uses chemical insecticides or fungicides,
preferring fresh air, beneficial insects and our native tree frogs. Scott retired from the corporate world a
few years ago, and stays active on corporate boards and working with non-profit groups that promote
science education for kids. He resides with his family in San Juan Capistrano, California.
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Judges Viewpoint by Dave Miller, Great Lakes Judging Center
Issue #8
More Flowers
There are a number of ways to have more flowers. First and foremost: have more Orchids in
your collection! Yes, it’s pretty simple. The more you have and the better you grow them, the
more flowers you will have at any given time. Well, at least it works that way on paper.
In truth, many orchids are stunning but they have seasonal bloom. Pretty green the rest of the
year though. Start adding orchids that have multiple bloom cycles throughout the year. There a
lot of great orchid groups that do so and many of them will flower nicely in the home as well as
greenhouse.
For starters, take a look at Bloom-Again Orchids, Judy White ISBN 9781604690552. Judy will
get you looking down the right path. We all know that Phalaenopsis orchids will hold their flowers for a long time but the ones that hold their spikes in the form of “antlers” will continue to
bloom for years on a spike. Look for those.
Here are some thought starters for you.
Coelogyne ovalis is a wonderful
choice. Blooms off and on in its
smaller maturity but once it
achieves some size, it will bloom
all year. C. fimbriata is a little
smaller with lemon yellow flowers.
Next is Prosthechea cochleata or
in its hybrid form P. Green Hornet.
Same performance as C. ovalis
but showier flowers.
Staying with the P’s, take a look at the Butterfly orchids, the Psychopsis. They are known to
flower for years consecutively. The easiest to find is Psychopsis Mendenhall ‘Hildos’ FCC/AOS.
These are readily available and a great flower to have in your
collection.
I personally like the slipper orchids from the Cochliopetalum
section. Those are the sequential bloomers. Paphiopedilum
liemianum, glaucophyllum, and primulinum to name just a few
of these.
They can bloom for a
year or more and
then send out a new
spike.
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Scaphosepalums in the Pleurothallid Alliance are great for long-term
blooming with their wispy spikes popping one flower after another and
also putting out more spikes.
Restrepias like this R. trichoglossa bloom frequently if not always.
Two of my favorites are also Pleuros.
Lepanthes telipogoniflora is so happy just sitting in this jar. The flowers
are larger than the plant. It needs humidity above 90% usually but an
old cookie jar is perfect. What’s not to like here?

And finally, Diodonopsis erinacea (sometimes labeled as horrida or Masdevallia) is happy
with a little less humidity (only 80% works). You can see it is extremely happy in its little
home. Quite the UFO look!
There are many, many more. Check with some of your orchid society friends for leads to
good choices for your grow area.

Contact Dave at dcmjpasmil@aol.com or call or text to 330-307-7189.
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Memories
Memories like the wind mills of your mind.
How the OSWP got started
Once the largest glass greenhouse in the United States, the
Phipps Conservatory was donated to the city of Pittsburgh in
1893
1893 by
industrialist and philanthropist Henry Phipps. Henry Phipps’ life goal
was “to erect something that [would] prove to be a source of instruction as well as pleasure to the people.” Committed to preservation and
conservation, Phipps instilled these qualities in the institution’s design
and function. Phipps insisted that the display rooms be open for free
every day to benefit the working class of Pittsburgh.
Photo courtesy of the National Park Services Register of Historic
Places
Constructed entirely of stone, iron, and glass, the structure cost
$106,000 to build and was originally called the Conservatory in Schenley Park. In the
Botanical Guide through the Phipps Conservatories (1894), Gustave Guttenberg describes
how revolutionary the Conservatory was for its time. The building’s main domed roof
stretched over 60 feet and was flanked by two 52-foot octagonal domes. The original Conservatory was called “the finest example of horticultural architecture and construction to
be found anywhere” for its revolutionary use of glass.
When the Conservatory first opened, over 200,000 people visited in the first four weeks.
Years later, the Phipps remained one of Pittsburgh’s “finest and most loved institutions”
according to Mayor Peter Flaherty in the 1971 Pittsburgh Post-Gazette. By 1992, the Conservatory still attracted 165,000 people per year, and today, visitors flock to the Phipps for
both architectural and historical reasons. It is also recognized by the Pittsburgh History and
Landmarks Foundation and included on the National Register of Historic Places.
Phipps’ renowned Barbara Tisherman Slipper Orchid Collection, curated in collaboration
with Orchid Society of Western Pennsylvania, is one of the most definitive of its kind. The
collection is accredited by the Plant Collections Network, offered by the American Public
Gardens Association and the USDA Agricultural Research Service. Orchids of this group
are characterized by a lower petal, known as a lebellum, shaped like a slipper. One of our
collection specimens, a Paphiopedilum gratixianum featuring eight white, purple and chartreuse flowers on 18.5 inches-tall inflorescences, was awarded a Certificate of Cultural
Merit from the American Orchid Society in 2015. Another, the Borneo native Paphiopedilum sanderianium, has petals over three feet long; although it was lost in cultivation for a
time, it was rediscovered in a wild population by Ivan Nielson in 1978 in Gunung Mulu
National Park.
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette archive
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In 1954 a group of orchid enthusiast got together to form a society to promote orchid
growing and education.
The group met in the home of Greta Evens and the Orchid Society of Western Pennsylvania was born. With the help and guidance of Phipps curator Frank Curto, this
new society met in the potting shed monthly and prepared to develop the society and
plan the first orchid show by a private group of people. The first show was stage at
the South Park Fair grounds during the Allegheny County Farm Show. In those days
farming was still a big thing in this part of Pennsylvania and that was the purpose of
the fair grounds at South Park. Over the years we have moved to the Pittsburgh Garden Center because the potting was not large enough to handle the growing number
of members. As you know the garden center is going through a complete renovation
and will not be available for several years. So, we move on with Zoom meetings and
Botany Hall when available.
Keep tuned in to this news letter for up coming moves to new locations and many
events.
Jim Yamber

Frank Curto
Phipps Conservatory today

Current Committees Chairs,
AOS
Nancy Kline
Culture Corner Nancy Kline
Facebook
Lance Cheuvront
Garden Club/Library Liaison Karen Gibson
Hospitality
Carolyn Bolton
open
Library
Membership
Kathy Collins
Mini-class
Tim Choltc
Newsletter
Jim Yamber

Orchid Gems
Pfun
P-OSI
Raffle
Show
Speaker
Website

Norma Raiff, Pam Horter-Moore,
Cristina Eyler
Nancy Kline
Demetria Marsh
Natalie Turicik
Sheila Nathanson, Tammy Wurst,
Norma Raiff and Janet Greenberg
Kathleen Arria and David Springer
Jinghua Ou
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First Class Mail
Orchid Society of
Western Pennsylvania

James Yamber (editor)
380 Western Ave.
Oakdale, Pa. 15071
quail1@verizon.net
The Orchid Society of Western
Pennsylvania Inc. is a non-profit
corporation organized to advance
the propagation, horticulture and
preservation of orchid species and
hybrids through research, education
and scientific endeavors
Materials under copyright
use or reprint by permission.

Upcoming 2021 speaker
FUTURE PROGRAMS
October 17, 2021
Scott McGregor who will be speaking about
Mediterranean Climate Terrestrials.
More to come for the future programs for 2021

